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The roaea had deepened and faded, the 
■weet red lipe were quivering a little ae she 
listened, and the girl's warm heart wee 
beating fast.

“ No,” she said softly; “ I do not think 
they will.”

Poor Jeok turned white to the lipe at the 
prompt and unexpected answer.

“ Forgive me,” be said tremulous! 
soon as he could command hie 
sufficiently to speak at -all. " I 
wrong. I had no right—and—"

Madge turned to him with a little wonder 
in her eyes, and, seeing his agitation, 
guessed its cause. The oelor which had 
ebbed away came stealing back to her 
cheeks as she said softly—

my feelings will ever 
change toward you, and answer that I do 
not think they will ; but—but—” She 
leaned toward him now, and her little 
hand stole into hie ; “ Madcap” Madge had 
disappeared, and a gentle, tender, true
hearted woman was there in her stead, 
who said, in the sweetest words which had 
ever fallen upon Jack Boss's ear—“But 
why should you wish them todoso. alH 
since I love you, Jack?”

it is an easy
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changes in the method of granting liquor the enemy. It would be better to have ^lh them silver or 
licenses, and the compensation to be cannon without walls than walls without SST J? Mr Flindersallowed in oases where such licensee should cannon, and after the experiment of kingdom ofOatna. Mr. Funders
be refused, serves to show that there was a Chalons it is apparent that the struggle Petrie has discovered many (Ahi* 
etrorÿ foundation for the public rentimenl will oontinne batmen the engineer, who oerioM^d^ meWiholy. 
which compelled the Government to construct and the artillerymen who ta e taevweovt», repmeenting a Koman may 
abandon the proposed sc heme. In Eng- Jeet ", 7 in a sedan chair, with two ehairmro, onaof
lend, from the time of Edward VI, when One oonoloelon, however, which wee not whom te looking book over ht. ehoolder. 
licensee were Bret granted, they have never looked for at Chalone recalled clearly from The ohçjr ^
been looked upon aa pemonal favor, granted the last experiment., namely, that an iron *o "toae in front when the weather wj. cold 
to any man. but aa legal limitation, and plate, whatever its thiokneea, does not offer ®r wet. Mr. Fitndera Petrw hae aleo precantione taken against the trade. They inffloient reeietanoe to the new exploeivee, brooghta P,Py5n*°,h*^e‘J””d^“1^f 
created no personal claim beyond the letter lml that iron-olad ahipa are already praoti- Jba Iliad, "btoh he baa ^ ,a”r0‘‘"-
of the license; no vested interest for the oally neeleee, and are condemned without The writing ta extreme!ly boaoHlnl,ae easy 
holder of the lloenee, and, above all, no eve/ having had a ohanee of allowing what }? "^1“ -SS?,1' ^ïhlw
local privUeg. in the home where he ,hey coaid do. How many milUon. havecarried on hta trade. The oompeneatmn beeh spent in vain ! What labor hae been ”” mamtaetiy^ragmenisol cheepeditioe., 
olaoeea, therefore, of the Local Govern- thrown away, without one experiment bring and ttieir reading* are worthies..
ment »iU virtoally crested a new law, and m.d„ whio/oonld be tamed to account 1— P^"Vt^tPîhnno*h d^htlMB^et/rThan the 
that by indirect action. A étalement London Tinut. oeHent text though donbtlee. later than tha
drawn up in opposition to the ol.asee, _________________ revision of Arietaroha. (160 B. 0.)
based on careful inquiries, showed th*t a 
house which had been built at » cost of 
•4,000, and which had been granted a 
license, was sold for 131,600. If thelioenee 
had been withdrawn under the new Bill 
the compensation would have been fixed at 
127,500. Another house, with a license, 
worth $10,000, was bought by a brewer for 
•62,600, and the compensation would have 
been •42,600. The calculation was that 
the Bill would have endowed and protected 
the drink trade at a cost of •1,250,000,000.

pensation would have gone not 
only to publicans bat also to brewers, and 
even still more to ground landlords. The 
Government surely could not have foreseen 
and rightly weighed the conséquences of 
these clauses in the Local Bill.

at Madge Oliphantfs feet to put on her
îrithal!the'm?*ry of the peal and the 

. . wretched uncertainty of the present. Guy s
A Story of Woman'. Faithfulness. | ^ =

Ifni and light-hearted. Something, too, 
OHAPTBB XLVI. In Madge OUphant'e mannei, in thalook m

Lee Park-Lord Lea'a ^t nlüte'm“ifSroi* to her,'and it weT“

SwSHSwA gSEBSWT-Sâiï
was bright, and the sun was shining oiLthe '
lake, on which a crowd of skaters wereclis-
porting themselves. Lee Park was not so ’
remarkable for its extent as for the beauty I x glory lies on the shining grass, 
of its situation. It lay in a valley with | A glory erowne the burnished flower, 
hills on three sides of it, while the mansion . ^ where’er I look,
itself was built on the rising ground at the I gJJJ u'ugbte/dimples o’er the brook ; 
back. 1 he lake lay quite in the hollow, | Glad emiiee break on the sir;

and sparkled like diamonds. The ioe was I Never had scenery looked so lovely to 
'perfectly safe, and a quaint, little chalet on Jack as that of Lee Park, never had their 
the banks of the lake afforded aooommo- been such a delightful pieoe of ice to skate 
Nation to the chaperone and lookers-on. I upon as the lake; never had there been 
Bright fires were blazing in the two little I such a bright sky; and, above all, never had 
rooms, and refreshments were prpvi^ed for I man had a sweeter companion to skate 
the skaters, who, numbering folly fifty, | with than Madge Oliphant 1 It was not 
were enjoying themselves thoroughly. that she was a very graceful and -capable

It was a bright, animated, pretty sight, I skater ; Madge, like many other English 
and sufficiently unfamiliar to Jack Boas to I girls, was only sufficiently adept to glide 
have an additional charm In his eyes. The I smoothly over the lake, and she was, more- 
bright faces, the ladies’ pretty skating-cos- I over, rather timid. It was very delightful 
tumes, the snow-covered hills around, the I to Jack—himself as accomplished a skater 
ruddy light thrown from the Area In the I as any Canadian could be—to feel the little 
chalet over the frozen lake, the glimpses of I hands tightening over his arm, and to 
vivid color here and there from a bright I meet the sweet alarmed blue eyes as they 
hued shawl, or wrap or rug, thrown upon I looked up confidingly into his, and Madge 
the har'd ground, the merry voices and I had hever had so careful and expert and 
laughter, all contributed to make the scene I tender a teacher as she found in him ;

of unusual interest and brightness in I while Sir Frederic, having satisfied himself 
Jaok’s sight. that his daughter was in good hands,

But there was another reason for every- I sauntered off with Lord Lee to the house 
thing looking couleur de rote in Mr. Boss' I for a quiet talk, 
eight on that fine sunshiny morning. The I “ Yon are getting on famously, Miss 
few words he had exchanged with Gay Oliphant,” said Jack, as they rested for a 
Stuart on the terrace at Erindale had I few moments. “ If the ioe continues for a 
cheered him wonderfully. He had fallen few days more you will ha e mastered the 
in love with Madge almost at first sight ; outside edge 1” a „ * . . .
the little tricks of soeeoh and manner I “ Thank you 1” cried Madge, brightly, 
which the young girlhacf quite unconsciously I “ I am afraid I must be a terrible bore, 
acquired daring her intimaoy with Shirley I Mr. Roes. You cannot possibly enjoy 
gave her an additional cha?m for Jack ; j yourself towing me about like this.” 
and, before many days had elapsed of his “ Can't I?” Jack said, smiling into the 
vistii at Ooteford, where he had met her, I demure blue eyes. “ At any rate, I man- 

irretrievably in love. At first he I age to bear the infliction with equani- 
had given himself up to his happiness with-1 mtty.” ,
ont a thought ; but then it struck him that I “ That is so considerate of you,” Madge 
Sir Frederic Oliphant’s only daughter and I rejoined, lightly. “ Confess, though, that 
heiress might lastly aspire to a I you would much prefer gliding off by your- 
wealthier and more highly placed husband. I self.”
After all, he had but little to offer a woman “ Why should I confess to what certainly 
whom he loved; his income, handsome I would not be true, Miss Oliphant?” 
though it was, depended a great deal on his I “Would it not? It is really very good 
residence in India ; and how could he expect I of you to help me !”

Frederic and Lady Oliphant I “Itis very good of yon te let me do so,” 
would allow their darling to accompany I Jack answered, with an involuntary pres
him thither, even if Madge loved him I sure of the little hand which still lay in his, 
enough to risk the perils of a voyage and I “I see scores of envious individuals looking 
to give up all her dear ones for his sake? I after us.”

He had leen very heavy-hearted when I “Young ladies envying me your assist- 
Sir Frederic and his daughter had left I ance,” Madge replied, demurely, looking at 
Cotsford, and he had been undecided as to I him for a moment.
the prudence of accepting the invitation to I “No; young men envying me the happi- 
Erindale which Sir Frederic had given him j ness of assisting yon,” he answered earn- 
with mmsual cordiality, and which Madge I estly ; and the sweet saucy blue eyes drop- 
had seemed to second with a glance from ped under hie earnest glance.

had concluded | “ Shall we go on, Mr. Rose ?” she said, a
abruptly.

“ If you ha

ms, « in half an hour,
-*h. do

a

is the malicious 
face and beaded

was very

“You ask me if
There lay the rope on the floor, untouched I Zetland was given by the Queen to Lord 
and just where I left it, and the woman I Dondas simply because he had loaned large 
was seated in one corner of her cell, with I Bama of money to the Duke and Duchess of 
her hands over her eyes, Well^ boys, I am I Kent and had shown hlmaelf to be a most 
not a praying man, but I don't believe any I accommodating creditor.

tbe woman ol her inaaM deeire for amoide, I ob}Mt, wmething like 30 ahiilmga he 
and yoiroan bet itbrokeme of ever trying m^7ad,«rtiH in the Timri the taking of a 
anything »o foolish again.’ -Detroit Fret name, and thereafter he will be John 
Prêt». I jonee or William Smith, just aa he prefers.

Temoeraeee Notes. I There is little or no litigation over titles or
m. oe._ „ hnriiffH nf Ta* names, whioh are really nowhere of léfesThe various temperance bodies of Tas- j A nmgk * ^ himself Lord

™>?ta have «aofvedo» ^^T.nd.X^L may b. laughed

mania has decided to oome to the front. | •jg** *° d'si»“«s h™ <« **“ emPV
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CHAPTER XLVII.
White as death, trembling in every 

limb, and with a world of startling horror 
in her eyes, Shirley looked up into the 
grave, tender, compassionate fac 
over her, the face of the man whom she 
loved, and from whom, for that love’s sake, 
she had fled—the man who was now, she 
believed, betrothed to Madge Oliphant; 
and, almost as pale, but less unnerved, he 
stood looking down upon her, noting with 
intense sorrow the changes whioh a year 
had wrought in her face. For a few mo-
___ j be dared not trust his voice to
speak ; he was afraid he should break down, 
and he knew that ehe had already been 
dreadfully agitated and tried; and he 
mastered hie own emotion out of pity for 
her.

“I did not think to find you here—and 
thus,” he said gently ; and the horror in 
the great hazel eyes grew even more intense 
as she answered him.

“ And it would have been less hard to 
die than to see you here.”

The words came slowly, one by one, 
from the parched livid lipe, and each one 
fell upon Gay Stuart’s heart painfully.

“ Those are bitter words to hoar,” he 
•in.

I
w

Mr.The opening of the Prohibition Park on
Staten Iriand waa one of the features of A Oman.* paper recommend» a eolation 
the oolebretion of the “ glorioae Fourth ” of paraffine m heavy opal tar oil for the 
in the metropolitan district. Ex Gov. St. purpose of protecting walla expoaed to the 
John, Dr. Punk and other notable tom- weather. Papered walla whioh allowed 
•eranoe advocates were among the speakers I dampness in wet weather gave no traces of 
of the day. it after an external coating of this prépara-

Miss Willard's suggestion that the white tion had been applied. One part of paraf- 
rose be adopted as the emblem of the Pro- fine and two to three parts of ooal tar oil is 
hibition party to offset the red rose of the solved in a moderate heat ; soffioient oil 
democracy is being received with en- must be used to prevent the solution from 
thusiasm. It the Republicans would don becoming sticky. The vessel containing it 
the yellow rose, the campaign of 1888 must stand in hot water while the paint is 
might very properly be called the war of being applied, which most be done on hot

_ 7___ days when the bricks or stone are thor-
The Young Women’s Christian - Tem- I oughly dry. One ooat is sufficient, 

leranoe Union of Poughkeepsie, N.Y., I It has been reported that some work 
las placed wall-pockets in the buildings I while tearing down a building on New 

occupied by the volunteer fire companies I Bond street in London discovered a roll of 
of that city and expects soon to have them I canvas, whioh turned ont to be the portrait 
also in other places. These pockets are I 0f the Duchess of Devonshire, which was 
kept filled with religious papers and other I out out of its frame in May, 1876, and dis- 
good literature. I appeared under mysterious circumstances.

Directors of the London and North- I Messrs. Agnew had purchased the picture 
western Railway have shown their appre- j for £10,000 about three weeks before the 
oiation of the movement by establishing I theft took place, and the only tidings they 
temperance houses at many stations along I had received of it einoe then was a letter 

ir line for the accommodation of their I from this country, in whioh the writer 
employees. These taverns have been suo- I offered to restore the portrait for a stipu- 
oessful from a financial as well as a social I l»ted sum. Inquiries made have not yet 
and moral point of view. I verified the report.

A prominent liquor dealer in Parkers- ,T je annoanoed that five patents were 
burg, W. Va., applied to the court for the reoenfcly iaeued to a Baltimore electrician 
renewal of his license. The covering methods and apparatus for heat
listening to petitions and protests and the . . electricity. The inventor, it is
argument of the counsel granted the license. d*inrtdf hse made a radically new depar- 
Immediately the daughter of the liquor I tare jn the art of converting electricity into 
dealer, a beantifnl young woman, a deputy I j,eati whereby the losses incident to all 

, , . clerk of the county, rushed into the court reviotlB effortfl in that direction have been
topped immediately, looking at her room and demanded to be heard. The I praotioally overcome. By this system
nfeigned surprise and alarm. What court granted a hearing. For twenty ^wellinga and other buildings can be sup-

strange reception was this from the woman minutes she held the judge and audience I pjied wfth heat from central generators by
who, when they had last met, had parted spell bound by her eloquent pleading aeamst [he Bame oonduotors whioh now supply
from him with her arms about his nick granting her father a license to sell drink. I (hem inoandesoent electric lights, and 
and her lips to his ? What madnes* was The judge reversed the decision and re- I oonsiderably less than the methods
this? Often, in the time of trouble %hich fused the license. I of heating now in vogue. , „ . , ... • , ,10vt ___
wooderedTr^hi»6 brein'^werei'giviog ^way i.“VAt  ̂ .»W! oh.«ri. l.rg-™te,e»t in ‘h=“ Bore'll
^dpu,^ hf»hrir°froThi»h 'fo‘rnedh«r;it‘h W. 0. Kn-^rt d«l. 'with a .nbjeo, 0, M

a troubled «Blare of pain, he thought that T. U. paper whioh has just been Blarted for Dmoh internet to manufacturer». In i. otaimed, h»d a moral effect upon him,
a ‘ 6 Mr. Kella ha. lane been de- remarking upon Mr. Hargreave'» hot air and everything went well until a'•"why didyouooma?" «he««idbrokenly, votodly attached to the white ribbon move-I ®n8in“. °5 ‘h*‘J*ir wooka ago, when Mr». Mo-
« why did you not leave me alone ?” ment, and although she hae done excellent I not only effect the prevention of black Oready returned to New York

“ Leave you alone 1" he repeated alter service, has not until now made it her oo- taom Montisol, whore she had been
hS"th '' Slhn';yv;ed.r/mon0Îh«kTWh.vhe‘‘bie0nr 3uti”„n oV'^o^nT^iotfin^n'y0 SSfîrif SS^ » K^thathTh^dwTfiAhta

SasSaSHS aassrf-.TSsaa sra.-:
Ztt^Mro^7on^ La« SS Booiety win Sd^Thta^t^ÏSlASTo/h-Hri ttS '^ SÜZ

aw.y toe.cpe from you-., escape from ^n» Nationri *g^*g*J* MteM. that realized by ordinary homo, Mra. McOready conferred with In.
She was stsnding by the waU now, at Ooean Grove, beginning Wedneeday, I Bte*m «ngtoee. 

leaning against it, and still holding out her Aog. let, and continuing five dayo. Ad- A sew factory in GrapeviUe, O., will endeavor to fide
hoods with the same gesture of abhorrenc, dresses will be delivered by George W. commence the manufacture of glass npon a far has failed to trac

of horror in her eyes. Bain, Edward Carswell, Mrs. EmUy L. new system, whioh, it is confidently ex- toves are of the opinion that he 
rcting hie McLaughlin, Bishop J. P. Newman, Miss pooled, will prove far superior to the old has either returned to Montreal or 

Julia Colman, Bollo Kirk Bryan, Gen. O. I method now in vogue. In making glass has been foully dealt with. A Montreal
B. Fiek, Rev. Dr. T. L. Pooleon, Rev. W. I under the preient syitem the factories Star reporter called
C. Steele and others. The Park sisters, of I most remain idle while the pots are being Oready s Bhoe store this morning, but wss
Boston, and Mrs. Alic J. Osborne, I charged with melted glass, whUe under the told that Mr. MoOready woold not be down 
soprano of Tremont Temple, Bcton, will I new innovation this difficulty issurmonnted h>-day, m oonseqnenc of preparing for a 
furnish mnsio. The meeting will be under j by the division of the tank in two compart- trip throngh the Province. Mr. Charles 
the management of J. N. Stearns, Cores. I monts, one bring need for the purpose of $"■ Smith, a brother-in-law of J»mc Mo- 
epondiog Secretory of the society. «citing while the blowing part is stored in Oready, says that he doc not believe the

the other. This permits a continuous sup- story to be true, as no news had reached 
ply to the blower and obviates the necessity the family here oonoerning any trouble in

,__ M, , * of idleness daring the Aime consumed in New York. He said that if the story bed a“How do you like my new dres ?" m- ““rm« 00 foundation Mr. MoCready would have
""'"tan^ilahtile"— ““ bLo, Bemnsn, who committed soi- “««mly received the first intimation of i t
“No, it isn't. Now, Alfred, I think oidein New Jersey the other day, had long 

you're inst horrid, Il’e the new color, I been famous for hta phenomenal appetite, 
emerald green ” I whioh gained him the nicknames of “Pete

" Yes, dear, bot I waa only going to the Bate " and " Hungry Pete."
aay i»___  I farmer ever kept him over a month. He

“ Oh, I know 1 That it isn't the color I would eat at meats enough for six ordinary 
I ought to wear. If it was that horrid hands, aad outside of meals was continually
Mies-----yon would think it lovely." seeking food. One day

“ Bot I didn't men medium-sized baskets of
" Yes, yon did,too. You're men enough I topped off with a pint of molaeeee. On 

for anything. And you’ve never noticed another oooaoion he ate four dozen dough 
my new chip hat, either." note, washed down by three quarts of mUk

“ Why, my love, I thought ”----- I He was never known to be troubled by
“ You thought 1 Of course yon did—that | indigestion, 

it makes me look frightful. I—I—declare 
it’s to-o-o b-a-d !”

“ If you’d only let me speak ”-----
•- Speak 1 Why, what else hat 

done for the last half 
fault, too, with 
What’s that ? Ad__

Late Canadian Items.
G. T. R. Conductor Thoe. Parsley had a 

narrow escape from being killed a few days 
iago. He was struck by a train and had to 
be conveyed to his home in Belleville.

TTEe clergy of the Church of England in 
the oonnty of Renfrew and adjoining 
parishes have just met at Pembroke for the 
purpose of forming a Clerical Union to 
farther the Church's interests.

The debt on the Rev. Father Molphy’s 
church in Ingersoll five years ago waa 
$10,000. Through hie indefatigable exer
tions the encumbrance hae been removed,

They “Mean Bnsinee*.“
If any one has given Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 

remedy a fair trial and has not been cured 
thereby, the mkntifaoiarers of that unfail
ing reiqedy Wbtild like to hear from that 
individual, for when they offer, as they do, 
in good faith, $500 reward for a case of 
nasal catarrh whioh they cannot care, 
they mean just exactly what they 
They are financially responsible, and abun
dantly able, to make good their guarantee 
if they fail, as any one can learn by making 
proper inquiry. Remedy sold by all drug
gists, at 60o.

the roses.
This com

and the edifice is now free from debt.
A young man, 17 years of age, son of Mr. 

David C. MoRoberte, London Township, 
was kicked in the head by a horse on Wed
nesday last. He died Friday evening. The 
family have the sympathy of the entire 
community.

Recently Bishop Cleary, of Kingston, 
paid a visit to Tweed and inspected the 
ohuroh there. On Sunday he preached a 
sermon, congratulating the people and 
pastor of the parish on the grand success 
attending their labors.

A Pleasant Surprise.
A couple of lovers came together for the 

first time in a long while :in a voice of pa
Do you think they are not stilL more 

bitter to apeak ?” she asked, in the lame 
slow fashion. “ But they are true."

“True!” he repeated earnestly, a great 
sorrow in his gray eyes. “ True from you 
to me, Shirley ?”

“Yee.”
He stooped over her, and tried to take 

the little trembling hands ; but she shrunk 
back from him and rose to her feet, moving 
away from him backward, with her hands 
outstretched toward him, as if to keep him 
from her.

“No,” she cried, in a shrill, unnatural 
voice. “ Do not touch me - de not touch 
me!”

He s

said, She—Why, George, you have grown a 
moustache since I saw you last.

He—Yee, my darling, I have let it grow 
in order to give you a pleasant surprise on 
your birthday.

A MONTH BALK K DISAPPEARS.

*uFamily Differences Said to Have Been at 
the Bottom of the Trouble.
ry published in the New York 

Morning Journal of the 20th inst., to the 
effect that Mr. Hugh J. MoOready, of Mon- 
treaf, and only brother of Mr. James Mo
Cready, wholesale shoe dealer, at Noe. 4 and 
6 St. Peter street, has mysteriously dis
appeared after a family squabble, has 
created quite a sensation among hie im- 

York city. The 
story as told by the Journal is in effect, 
that Mr. MoCready, in company with his 
wife and 10-year-old daughter, went to 
New York city and took up his residence, 
after brief stay at a hotel, at No. 801 West 
One hundred and Twenty-third street, 
where they went to house keeping in a flat. 
Mr. MoCready, as the story goes, was a 
man of irregular habits, and to wean him 
from hie associations Mrs. MoCready, who

that Sir
A etothe

A feeling of dulnew and languor,
Which la not akin to pain, 

hies suffering only 
the mist resembles rain,

Is often the first indication of incipient 
disease. In such cases the famous “ ounce 
of prevention” is the highest wisdom, and 
may be found in its most potent form in 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
whioh, by its wonderful blood purifying 
and invigorating tonic properties, will 
qniokly restore the ebbing vitality, repair 
and Strengthen the system, and thus ward 
off threatening sickness. Its saving influence 
reaches every organ of the body.

And

James M. Dykes, of Wardeville, the once 
famous checker-player, was on Saturday 
committed to jaU by P. M. Noble to stand 
his trial at the Fall Assizes on the charge 
of procuring a number of farming imple
ments from Mr. Dymond, of Thames ville, 
by false representations.

Dogs have been playing havoc in the 
flooks of several Zorra farmers. One night 
recently Alex. Murray, lot 8, 9th line, had 
four sheep destroyed, and Andrew Murray, 
lot 7, 8th con., had the same number killed 
the previous night. On the morning of the 

Mr. Peter McLeod found four dead on 
the road.

A man named James Hobson, employed 
as a farm laborer with Mr. James Elliott, 
Yarmouth, met with a peculiar accident oh 
Friday evening. He was d 
stairs with a looking-glass and stumbled 
and fell. The glass was broken and a pieoe 
of it penetrated the throat, inflicting an 
ugly wound.

mediate friends in New

her sweet eyes. At first he 
that it was better to refuse ; then he de
cided that, cost what it might, he would not 
deprive himself of the happiness a few d 
more of her society would \ 
since the danger only 
happiness was worth 

And, when 
home, he loved her

he de- I little
rested," he answered,

regretfully.
y woul j ‘give him; and, I “ Oh, I have quite rested ! But perhaps 
nly touched himself, the I you are tired of being a ‘ support.’ ” 

ness was worth the risk. I “ You know that I am not,” he replied ; Fiery and anarchistic Louise Michel has 
iven vent to her revolutionary ideas in a 
rama lately produced at the Theatre des 

Batignolles in Paris entitled “ The Red
Rooster."

Xw Madge in her own I and they glided away together, many eyes,
____ ________ ___ all the more deeply. I as he had said, following them with envious
When he saw her with her father, so bright I or admiring looks, for Miss Oliphant, both 
and sweet and frank, and with her mother, I as beauty and heiress, had a little train of 
so tender and careful and loving, the I admirers who usually followed her and 
affection he had already conceived for her I danoed attendance upon her ; and some of 
grew deeper and more intense; and he felt I the young ladies of the neighborhood would 
that there could be no happiness for him I not have been averse from a flirtation with 
on earth if she did not sharo his life. I the handsome, fair-haired, bronzed stranger

Jack’s early manhood had been a soli- I who seemed to have eyes for no one but 
tary one, for although he had made many I Madge, 
aoinaintances in India, he had made no | After one or two rounds of the lake, 
friends ; and for many a long month after I Madge sat down on a safety apparatus of 
he had left England he had been weighed I peculiar construction in whioh Lord Lee 
down by a sense of remorse and shame for I had great faith, but which had not had a 
the wrong he had committed, and whioh I ohanoe of proving its utility ; and Jack, 
had caused hie sister such bitter woe. He I standing beside her, looked down on the 
had not known the real extent of the misery I pretty flushed face and graceful figure with 
whioh her visit to Dumfife had wrought for I a world of longing and love in his blue 
Bhirley ; but he had seen how terribly she I eyes, 
had suffered at the thought of hie disgrace, I “ I

!>th

Pain Cannot Stay
Where Poison's Nerviline is used. Com
posed of the most powerful pain subduing 
remedies known, Nervi!i e cannot fail to 
give prompt relief in rheumatism, neural
gia, cramps, pain in the back and side, and 
the host of painful affections, internal or 
external, arising from inflammatory t 
A ten cent sample bbttle of Nervilin 
give sufficient proof of iis superiority over 
every known remedy. Try Nerviline. 
Large bottles 25c. ; trial bottles only lOo.

ding the

action, 
e willA Dog Pussled by Dress.

A cattle man from Arizona, William 
Wilson by name, has jnet oome down to 
the city and brought with him a dog that 

delighted the keart of the 
author of “ Barter Resartne,” for the animal 
flaunts a true Carlylean contempt for the 
flippe ries of civilization and the useless 
adornment of clothes. Mr. Wilson sent 
Nugget, the dog, to board with a dog- 
fancier in a canine boarding-house, , and 
then went to a clothing 
changed hie cowboy's rig for new clothes 
of the latest ont. The next day he called 
on Nugget, but Nugget would have none of 
him. The master whistled to the dog, 
petted him and made every effort to make 
him understand that affection was not 
changed, even though clothes had been. 
The dog looked np at the silk hat whioh 
had taken the place of the broad-rimmed 
slouch to whioh he had been accustomed, 
sniffed at the dnde-like oane, and surveyed 
the light trousers from several points of 
view, and then walked off to the corner of 
the room, lay down and gave a long, 
mournful howl. Mr. Wilaon tried to ooax 
him out of the corner, but could not. Nug
get would look up at him with a knowing 
expression in his eye, and occasionally give 
the feeblest little wsg to the end of hie tail, 
but he could not be induced to reconsider 
hie evident determination not to recognize 
hie master in any snob ridiculous attire as 
that. Mr. Wilson went to hie hotel, donned 
his cowboy's rig again and then returned 
to N ugget’s quarters. The instant the dof 
saw him he was almost wild with joy, anc 
his delight at seeing hie master again 
clothed as he thought a man ought to be 
was almost unbounded.— N. O. Timet-Demo
crat.

t; who has been using every would have 
d the misai An Experienced Pronpector.ing man, but thus 

him. The detec- “ Hello, Jones I Where are you going ?” 
“ Getting ready to develop my gold 

mine ?”
“What machinery do you take ?"
“ None- I'll take my wife 

find She p

Do you know that you look like Balzac’s
and in many a solitary hour during his I femme peinte par elle meme /” he said, snail- the same expression 
voyage out to India he had dwelt with 1 ing, after a minute's silence. Guy stood still
shame and horror on the depth of sin-I “Do I?” she answered, laughing, and hand upon it, 
fulness into whioh he had fallen, and from I putting up her hands to her face with the 

poor Bhirley had rescued him at I prettiest, shyest gesture possible, 
such a cost to herself ; and he made a firm I •• Ah, I know, that ronge won't oome off,” 
resolve to keep in the narrow path of honor I he said, lightly. “ I am glad to see that 
for the fntnre. I y0u are not very tired.”

He had left England |pr his post at Gal- I «« ( am not a bit tired,” she answered, 
cat ta just before the time fixed for his I gayly. “ But I am wondering what hae 
sister’s marriage, and, knowing that she I become of mamma and Gay.” 
was betrothed to and professed a passion-1 *« Perhaps Lady Oliphant was tired, and
ate love for Major Stuart, he was not a I preferred to gobaok." 
little surprised^» receive a few lines from I «• i should not be a bit surprised, 
his uncle, Sir Gilbert, telling him that I yon not sit down, Mr. Ross ?”
Bhirley was now Lady Glynn. The note I •• Thank you,” Jack answered, 
gave him no particulars, and he had to fill I the offered seat by her side ; then Madge's 
in all the details for himself. He fancied I roses deepened and Mr. Bose’s bine eyes 
that there was no difficulty in doing this, I looked as if nothing oonld 
for he had seen Sir Hugh's evident devotion I leave her face.
to his sister, and he remembered his own I For a few minutes neither spoke; a 

regret at her engagement to I sudden fit of. dumbness seemed to have 
Shirley was very young, he 1 fallen on the pretty chatterbox by Jack's 

thought, and like many other girls before I aide, and he himself was at no time a great 
her, she had aooqpte l the first offer made I talker. Still it was he who broke this silenoe 
to her, and, repenting afterward of having I first.
done so, Guy Stuart had released her from | •« Miss Oliphant,” he said, rather on-
her promise. Jack thought the marriage ! steadily, “ may I tell you an episode of my 
had taken place rather too-soon perhaps ; I past life?”
but, after all, Shirley was not very happy I Madge started, and the pretty roses faded 
at Fairhdme Court. I a little.

Shirley had been married some few I « It is something that I want you -to 
months before she wrote to her brother, I know,” he said, very gently ; “for, although 
and then she said nothing about the oir-1 oar acquaintance has not been a 1 
cumstanoee of her marriage, nor did she I i should like you to know the worst 
say much, Jack noticed, about her domes-1 at once.”
tic happiness. He knew that her husband I <• The worst 1” Madge said, looking start- 
was wealthy and most indulgent, and on I led.
several occasions Sir Hugh himself had I «• yes. I think you know my pooxsieter’e 
written a few cordial lines asking him to I story—do you not?" v
return home even for a time ; but Jack I Madge hesitated, 

f resisted the invitation all the more easily I *• i know that she was 
because Fhirley did not second it warmly. I Guy, and that she ma 
Sometimes he had seen has sister’s name in I Glynn,” ehe said, gently ; “ but that is all— 
the papers ae being present at some stately I and that she was very unhappy.” 
entertainment or m a list of distinguished I «« Her life was spoiled through my fault," 
guests at a country house/and he had had I said Jack, gravely. “ Had I been an honest 
some undefined idea thalehe was not very I man, Shirley would have been a happy 
happy ; but in her letters to him she had I woman now.”
never hinted at any unhappiness, and he I ««An honest man!” Madge repeated, 
had not asked her any questions. I gently, not shrinking from him as he had

Sir Hugh’s death, the news of whioh I expected her to do. 
reached him not only from private oorree- I ♦. Yes. Let me tell you,” he said, eagerly ; 
pondante, but through the medium of the I « and, when I have related it to you, you 
press, had startled and shocked him I will know why I wished you to hear the 
terribly, and he had read with mingled story."
indignation, horror, and wonder the I He told her gravely and earnestly, with- 
aooount of Guy’s trial for the murder of I 0ut trying to excuse or palliate his own 
the friend who had betrayed him. At -the I wrong-doing, of the foolish and guilty Action 
time, he was making preparations to return I which had so nearly been his nun, and 
to England; but the illness of his senior | which indirectly had oatised all poor 
partner had detained him, eo that he I Shirley’s misery ; and Madge listened with 
arrived in England only to find that his I B touched, sorrowful expression on her faoe 
sister had disappeared and that every I and a deep sympathy in the Mue eyes 
search had been completely unavailing. I whioh, so bright when ,he began, were dim 

Jack's anguish at these tidings was soute I and misty when he ended. It was a pain- 
and bitter ; and, when he heard from Os-1 fa] story ; and the revelation of her own 
weld Fairholme the circumstances of Shir- I fellings toward Jack whioh had oome to her 
ley's marriage, hie remorse was great. All I that morning made her feel for the snffer- 
the suffering whioh she had endured had I ing Shirley had endured, and helped her 
been caused by him—the brother who I perhaps to understand it better than 
loved her, and to whom she was so tenderly j «ould otherwise have done, 
attached. He had at once confessed to Guy | ««Ah, poor thing, poor thing,” she «aid

by the table,
a great sorrow and pity upon 

his faoé and wonder deepening in the gray She'llHKi.at Mr. James Mo-
be sure to 
any.”(To be continued.>

“ What's In a Name V'
PAPER. Shakepeare said there was nothing, but 

there is. Would Xasar have had such 
notoriety if his nlme had been Caleb W. 
Peteregill ? Think of Patti drawing 87,000 
a night if the bill-boards announced her as 
Jane Brown ! The idea is absurd. Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative 
name that has made a record. These tiny, 
sugar-ooated pills cure sick and bilious 
headache, bowel complainte, internal 
and ooetiveneee.

A Yankee Manufacturer Says That Paper 
is Now Made From Nearly Everything.

A Domestic Dialogue.“ We are now making about everything, 
from a shirt to a car wheel, out of paper 
but we are also making paper ont of nearly 
everything," said a Yankee manufacturer 
to a Telegram reporter.

“ The most reoent invention in oar trade 
(and it is one whioh bids fair to revolu
tionize it altogether) is the process of 
making 
recently

Pellets is aWill

and took What Jealousy Said.
•“ Who is that beautiful lady in the 

riege?”

rich, am 
“ Lad

Noinduce them to Why, that’s Ann Smith ; she married 
, and she is a very nice lady, they say."

I used to know Ann 
Smith when her mother took in washing, 
and Ann used to trot around barefooted. 
She needn't stick up her nose. I know the 
seed ehe sprang from.”

“ What charming plant is that in the 
garden ?” inquired the nettle of the lilao.

“ That's the rose, and a rare beauty she

ITCHING PILES.
Symptoms—Moisture ; intense itching an 

stinging ; most at night; worse by scratch 
ing. If allowed to continue tumors form 
whioh often bleed and ulcerate, beoomin 
very sore. Swayhk's Ointmkjft etops the 
itching and bleeding, heals uioeration, and 
in many oases removes the tumors. It 
equally efficacious in curing all Ski 
Diseases. DR. 8WAYNE A SON, Pro
prietors, Philadelphia. Swathe's Ointment 
can be obtained of druggists. Sent by mail 
for 60 cents.

paper out of cotton. It was 
discovered by a gentleman from 

Georgia, who has thus opened np another 
great industry to the South, for the hulls of 
the ootton seed, hitherto considered utterly 
worthless—a mere waste, in fact—are now 
found to be the most valuable for the 
making of paper pulp.

“ The discoverer, after mnoh study, came 
to the conclusion that the hulls could ^be 
made into paper pulp. An analysis of 
the hull showed that it is composed of 
nine layers, the two upper ones being 
black and coarse, while the remaining 
seven are of very fine fibre, and after 
being subjected to a certain chemical 
process can be bleached a fleecy white. 
About 600 pounds of these hulls were sent 
to a paper mill for experiment, and the 
result was the product of the finest textile 
pulp that the chemist had ever seen, while 
the paper woven from the pulp makes a 
much better and smoother article than 
ordinary ‘ news print,' as well as a good 
quality of writing p.Mt."

“ Can paper be made cheaper from this 
pulp than by the old process?”

“ The time and ooat of reducing the hulls 
to pulp is only 60 •per cent, of what the 
present process requires, thus the price of 
paper will be reduced about one-half, while 
the quality will be much better. Perhaps 
I can illustrate the exact difference in this 
way : To reduce the poplar wood to pulp 
requires twelve degrees of baume liquid, 
with 120 pounds of steam pressure, and 
the time consumed is sixteen hours, but 
with the cottonseed hulls the time is only 
eight hours, with one-half the liquid and 
steam pressure.

“ In addition the ootton stalks can be 
used as well for the manufacture of pulp, 
and by the process stated above can be 
made to produce a good class of paper."

Why They Didn’t Speak.
He—Why, there's Johnson and his wife 

walking across the street and they haven't 
spoken a word to each other in four

y, huh
Major^Ftuart. he ate three 

peaches and

is."the East in the 
' Southwestern

Great interest is tàken 
railway between Siam*

■ China, whioh will be about 1,000 miles 
I0” I long. It has been surveyed, but 
ttntl ' veyors are going out from England. It is 

expected that this railway will postpone for 
a long time the construction of a line be
tween Tonqnin and China. The China 

. Railway Company has, by the way, oom- 
not imagine | pletea ltB Hne as far as Tang-ku, and in 

vit Free \ Apty the train began to run from that 
point to Tong-san. The remaining section 

intemperate Temperance.** I of th« line, between Tang-ku and Tien-Tsin,„ , . P*,. -I will be pushed on with unremitting energy,
Mrs. Ada H. Kepley is editing a tem- I any jn a few months' time the “flying 

perance paper in Effingham county, 111., I wheels" will be making their revolutions to 
and her aggressiveness has gotten her into I the delight and amazement of the people of 
trouble. Her paper is called the Friend of | Tien-Tsin.
Home. She has published each month a . .___
list of those seen drunk on the streets of Tux experiment of tobaoco growing in 
Effingham between the date of each issue. England, which ha. just been treed, has 
One man whore name appears in the black boon re anooreofoi that in theoonrre ofa 
list in the last issue claims he waa not abort time those perrons who have been 
drank and had the editor arrested. Mrs. “preedng in a very decided manner the 
Kepley appeared befere the Justice of the opinion that n toimooo orop is that to 
I'eaoe in herown defence, hot a fine of IS which agr.oohurtaia wffl row U* to 
was imposed upon her. Bho appealed the enable them to paytheir rent, m.yrenew 
case, and the trial promises to be more their exertions to obtain the ..notion of 
exciting in the higher eonrt. than it waa the Excise for toe planting of tohaooo on .«for. ibe Jostio. of the Prooe. | $&£***& ‘tTârtt “

montai crops brought to maturity and 
physician named Portngaloff I passed through the various process* of

declares that strychnine is an infallible m’be'oomDaretivelvcore for drunken™*., administered in rob- tobaooa pjmit. re.m. to bo ««mroratirely 
cutaneous injections. Tbs offset of the | «*»J ; bnt whether th. rotorpr&o can he 
strychnine eolation is to change the Cray- P,nJr*°*f ‘_n<>°e** ^lT whU-°-°.nrr!11l.°™“ 
ing for drink into positive aversion, and ®btiga‘km' remmn reprereote a problren 
this change is effected in a day. After a ‘hat await, future solation, 
treatment of eight or ten days the patient I The London Lancet publishes a sugges- 
may be discharged. The strychnine is I tion relativé to the fitting out of ships
administered by dissolving one grain in I jor the accommodation of phthisical
two hundred drops of water, and injecting I anj convalescents generally, with the
five drops of the solution every twenty four I view of giving them tile medical benefit of
hours. .... I pore sea air. The proposition, though not

-------- ♦ I new is excellent. The ships might croise
^ _ The Florida orange crop U estimated near* enonghibore to. supply the invalids

He—Because they couldn't. He was 2,000,OCX) boxes. with fresh meat* and vegetables. There
away in Europe for that time. Osmi Martin is the name of a 16-year-old I aré many people who, as the Philadelphia

She—O 1 you brute. girl forger, who has been astonishing com. 1 Medical Newt save, “ are suffering from
„ ------^ ,, “ mercial and detective circles in Ç&troift. lung hunger and lung thirst and might
Some friends,of Yseult Dudley, the young j Her forgeries were of small cheques, whioh regain their lost health if they oonld get 
nglisbwoman whoshot O'Douovan Rosea, ehe ^ cashed at various places. She was access to the limitless supplies of fresh 

making an effort to secure her release B type-writer for an advertising agency. and pure ooean air, for the like of which
£££fc'LtZStS1 * 7r>rxV™woro“ h“*^1 “bome" ***dT*nta*'-
institution maintained by the State Mr the 1. »n “ ,en , ..iDiHiuuuii uiuuwaiwu wj « » «« nr. Drake frequently wears it on

“ Humph,” ejaculated the nettle, 
at*a the rose. I know her. I saw the 

gardener when he flung a dirty little seed 
into the compost and said he was planting 
a rose. I know the kind of oil she sprang 
from.”

As a rule ignorant and addle-pated people 
despise what they are acquainted with.— 
Detroit Newt.

“ So

Cast-Off Tooth.
Mary— Oh, Sadie ! This loose tooth, I 

declare I’ll pull it out. Sadie—Oh, no, 
Mary, don’t 1 Ma’U make me wear it. 
(Sadie gets all her sister’s oast-offs.)—Texas 
Sifting».

more sur Didn’t Want ahoar—just to 
everything I had on. 
liamond for my birth

day present ? Oh, you dear, precious 
old sweet ! Why didn’t you say so, and 
not tease me so ? I oould 
what yon wanted to say.”—Detroit 
Prêt».

ong one,

How He Got There.

1» Mr. Spenoer is one of the wonders of the 
railroad business. It was not so many years 
since he was a station agent at a poverty- 
stricken little place on the Washington 
branch, and lived with hie wife and baby 
np over the ticket-office in the rickety sta
tion. One day there was an accident near 
by on the road, and Spenoer went down to 
lend a hand in clearing op the debris. A 
fussy, well-built man kept getting in 
Spencer’s way where he was working, and 
he finally ordered the gentleman to get oat 
or he would throw him into a neighboring 
ditoh. “ Guess

Henry^Y. Perrine^a wealthy and eccen
tric merchant who med at Dayton, O., re
cently, had-never drawn a check in his life 
although engaged in many daily business 
transactions. He paid all of hie bills in

The Coming Great Showman. 
That small #a mania forboy who has 

picking up things and labelling them and 
putting them away in a cupboard has been 
at it again. jThe other day hie little sister 
ran a pieoe of splinter so deep into her 
hand that the family had to send for a 
doctor to get it out. The operation was 
carried on with closed, doors so far as the 
children were concerned, but they were all 
huddled just outside, listening at the key
hole. Presently they heard somebody sav : 
“ Thank goodness ! It is out at last." The 
young museum enthusiast opened the door 
and rushed in. “ Don’t waste it ! Don’t 
waste it 1. Give it to me for my museum.” 
And it is now in the museum labelled : 
“ No. 641—Piece of tree taken out of my 
lister’s hand. The stains are real bloo d .

engaged ^to ^oor

MERCHANTS,BUTCHERS^?,8yon won’t,” was the 
John W. Garrett, thti We want a good man in your locality to pick npanswer.

President of this road, and I have a mind 
to discharge yon right now." “ Discharge 

iecharge,” said Spencer stoutly, for 
he recognized he was in for it, “ if yon 
don’t stand out of my way while working 
I will tumble you into that ditoh "—anc 
Garret got out of the way. He remembered 
the pluoky station-master and in a month 
or two promoted him. Spenoer was getting 
•40 a month in his station-master days. 
Now he is drawing a salary of $90,000 a 
year as President of the road.

CALF SKINS
for us. Cash Furnished on satisfactory guaranty 
Address, 117B. Paok, Hyde Park, Vermont, U. B.

The Shot é Leather Reporter, N. Y.. and Bhoe 
à Leather Review, Chicago, the leading trade 
papers of tbe U.6. in theHide line, have sent their 
representatives to investigate Mr. Page’s bus! 
ne*B. and after a thorough examination and com 
patison the Zlenrrfer gives him this endorsement

“ We believe that in extent of liaht-weight ram 
material collected and carried, Mr. Rage hold» 
the lead of any competitor and that hit pretent 
ttoeh it the largest held by any hunt» in thit 
country."

And the Review says :
“After a most thorough investigation of Mr 

Pages business as compared with others m same 
line, we have become fully satisfied that in his 
specialty, light-weight stock, he is unquestionably 
the largest dealer in this country, while »n supert 
ority of quality he is confessedly at the head."

Query : If Mr. Page’s business is the largest 
in iu line in the United titates, is it not the btfcjL 
possible proof of his ability to pay highest prices I 
If he did not do so, would he naturally get more 
tiki us than auy of hie competitors in the samelin1^

\A Dutiful Son.
“ Yes, our little 4-yéar-old is such a com

fort and snob a help to me,” said Mrs. 
Eastside to a lady caller. “ Why, he can 
take care of his little baby sister as well as 
any nnrse. He is in the next room playing 
with little Dorothy. (Raises her voioe)— 
Walter."

“ Yeth, mamma.”
“ What are you doing, Walter ?”
“Oh, I’ee des playin’ at l’es à bar

ker, and I’se «havin' her wif papa's razor. ’ 
Tableaux).

A Dot for Hard Drinkers.
A Russian

Worse than an Orphan.
Little Chicago boy—Kin ye help a poor, 

harmless boy ?
Kind ojtizen—I reckon so. Are you an 

orphan, sonny ?
Boy—I’m wnes nor an orphan. Me fad

der an’ madder is both divorced an’ mar
ried agin’ an* I don’t know whose boy lam,

______ ■ a an’ am slowly forgettin’ my own name.—
Charge for Paper* Epoch. ___

s£3SSîsaS9EHow did J oome to ho charged with writing o( „nfe^rixm« sisatrio wires. Plates of

“J.0*.'-*?: H"“ d« d* ™ W*‘ i «LS3T there1 with piioli. ÏSn other
ma e ou «on. | p]ates uf glass are laid over the first, snd

SaTSâtoSXhSS- ;.mol=rodi=*wood.= bo,*na «WM i»

tondtS'tiem^vîe tcwsther’înto ™n srter- i —A man who hae had his now polled - together into an exte . relIlhany allusion to the past tweak.

She (with great interest)—You don't say 
shfÿfso. Tell m6 ail.»bout it. Why did they 

quarrel ?
They didn't quarrel, 

(disappointedly)—They didn’t ?
Why didn’t they speak for four months, 
then?

H
the motive of Shirley's presence at Dumfife, I brokenly. “ How terrible for her, 
and Guy’s gray eyes had flashed at the I 0ne man to be married to another." ^

' is dwS^wouiPnot speak in anger now,”

She
and Guy’s gray eyes had flashed at the 
thought of now cruelty poor Shirley had
^itedtatown that," h. said, in a low, I 

deep tone of pain, “ I should have found it I « a«j y0u see tt was all my fault, Mias 
much harder to forgive him even than I had I Oliphant.”
already.. Heaven knows,” hé added, brok- I •• Yes,” Madge said very softly; "but, 
enly, “ if I did not murder him in deed, 11 however great a fault is, it is never too 
had slain hjm in my heart more than 1 great for repentance, and you repented it

Between Jeok Boss and Major StuertcH I *°2jJ[y repentance oonld not give Shirley 
warm friendship had arisen. It had begun, back her lost «happiness,” he exclaimed 
as was natural, in their great mutual at-1 doomüy. " Wheni^ think,” he added, with 
tachment to Shirley and their oeaeeless sudden passion, “of three Eves blighted by 

about her welfare, and it had in- j mvrin. It—"
as they grew to knew each other) “Hash, hush !" Madge said gently.

P O M La 31 Sti,

DUNN'S
BAKINIj
POWDEIl

/
| A. J. Drake, of Palatka, Fla., has a rest they pant nt hog».

______£5522*2 . 4V _
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